Standard Plans (White) updated for the Oct 2018 Letting

New Standards

Plan 9410-0-E-00 – Pavement Marking
Plan 9420-0-E-00 – Pavement Marking for Freeway Ramps
Plan 9430-0-E-00 – Temporary Pavement Marking

Special Plans (Yellow)

Just updating the Table of Contents

Typical X-Section Plans (Pink)

Page 4: Took 4C detail off plan, moved 4F detail to page 5, 4G detail moved to page 10 then renumbered the details.

Page 2: Moved 2A detail to page 10, changed detail 2B from Concrete Curb & Gutter Repair Detail to Integral Curb Repair Detail, moved 2C detail to page 10, moved 2E detail to page 10, moved 10B detail to page 2.
Page 10: Moved 10A to page 9, Moved 10B to page 4, Moved 10D to page 2.

Information Plans (Goldenrod)

Just updating the Table of Contents

Standard Details Plans (Blue)

Just updating the Table of Contents

Design Guides Plans (Sandstone) updated for the Jan 2018 Letting
Just updating the Table of Contents